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ABSRACT - A lorensic phonetic experiment is described which investigates the nature ol
within- and between-speaker varialion in demonstrably similar sounding voices. The centre

lrequencies ol Fl - F4 in the naturally produced single word utlerance hello ate compared
lor b adult males. ANOVA results show that even similar sounding voices difler in F-pattern,

but some ol these diflerences are not realistically demonstrable. The magnitude ol smallest
signilicant dilference between similar speakers is proposed as a way of estimating the
involvement of more than one speaker forensically.

INTRODUCTION

An extensive literature now exisls on speaker recognilion using acoustic features (see, e.g. the
bibliography in Hollien (1990:350-357). However, lhe resulls are nol generalisable in any
straigittorwirU way to the iypical verilicational situalion in forensic speaker identificaiion (FSl). Speaker
reco-gnition experiments ar-e typically forensically inadequate in several important aspects which have

mosiiytodowithunrealistict-estmiterial andciosed-settesting(Rose1995). Sincetherecognition
liieratlre concenlrates on success rates, il is also difficuft to find actual measurements of magnilude ol
difference between speakers. This paper looks at the problem ol speaker veritication under two
lorensically more realistic, and hence more stringenl conditions. lt also provides some data on
magnitude o{ differences.

The primary inadequacy redressed in this paper is lack of control lor prior similarity- in voices. Under

nornial fordnsic ciriumitances, two voice sainples to be compared will sound similar: otherwise it is
unlikely they would be compared in the firsl case. In recognition exerimenls, no attempt is us{9lly
made io control for similaiity, other than chosing speakers with roughly the same accent. The
consequent degree ol between-speaker variation ot course tacililates lhe task of identification. lt still

therelore needJ to be asked whai the nature of variation is between speakers who sound similar. To

this end, the voices ol six male subiects with demonstrably similar voices were used . ln contrast lo
Rose (1996) -- which looks at how differenl the same speaker can be -- this paper asks how

acoustically similar speakers can gel.

Speaker recognition experimenls have also been criticised (Nolan 1983, 12) for their lendency to
uhderrate the-importan;e ol within-speaker varialion, and realistic FSI has to be able to take this
varialion into accbunt. This applies especially to the kind of linguistic variation which characlerises
situations with different degredd ol lormalily, as for example when a suspect is being interviewed by

the police, conlrasted with when lhey are chatting over lhe. phone to a lriend, or when perchance lhey
are bommitting an armed robbery. An attempt to redress this shortcoming is made in the present paper

by eliciting uti-erances with realiitic uncontrolled within-speaker variation. Subjects were asked lo say

ttie wordle//o as they thought they might say il under differenl condilions: questioning if someone
was there; meeting a long-lost lrienA in lhe corridor; answering the phone; announcinglheir arrival
home; reading it oi tne pAge. Hello also has the advantages, because ol its pragmalic tunction, ot,

lirstly, being ible to be'said naturally, thus avoiding the'yellow lion roar'effect (Nolan 1983,75).
Sec6irOty, ii is capable ol taking naturally a wide range ot contrasting intonational nucleii, thus
providinj a potentihlly greater range of wiifiin speaker variation. The Auslralian hello also permits F1

and F2 to be examined over a fairly wide range.

PROCEDUBE

Six adult male speakers of general to slightly broad Australian English were used.. These speakers had

been chosen initially on the basis ol anecdotally reported similarity and were shown in experiments
reported in Rose arid Duncan (1995) lo indeed have voices similar enough to be contused even by

ct6sestfamitymembers('lamiliaflistdners). Fourolthesp-e,akersareclolelyrelated:JM(49y.o.),his
twosonsD[i(23y.o.)anOerr,ltOy.o.),andhisnephewMD(24y.o.). RS(50y.o.)andPS(29yo)
are father and sori. The conlusion6 occurred in two types ol experimenls -- open class identilication,

and discrimination -- on three lypes ol spoken material diflering in lenglh irom one word (hel/o) through
a short ufterance to.a 45 seconds lext. Discrimination lests were also carried out with 21 unlamiliar
listeners onlhe hello and longer utterance.
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Details ot the conlusions reported in Rose and Duncan (.1995) are summarised in lable 1

Misidenlilication rale is shown in square brackets lor the open idenlilicalion lests by {amiliar listeners.
Bold is used for tamiliar lislener response, and italic ior hel/o responses. The table is to be read in two
ditferentways. Firstly,toropenidentiticationbylamiliarlisleners(figuresinbold),as."utterancetrom
speaker on ieft was misideniilied as spoken by speaker along the top". Thus the table shows that in

one occurrence out of ten one ol PS' hel/os was recognised as spoken by EM by a familiar listener in
an open idenlilication test

Table 1 . Confusion data lor the subiects' hel/os. See text for details. " n /101' . Otheryise (non-
bold Jigures) the lable is to

M DM MD PS
[1 /1 0]
3t21

EM [1 /20]
1/30

::t:!:t :!!tt:j.tl:tt!.lt:.!. \|9 1

i!!iii:i;ii;:tii,!!.#
:a:t:ir::il:i:;i::t:liiii;:ij:

1/10
4/21
1/10
5/21

D t5/301
tl /301

1/301

MD [1 /1 o]
3/1 0
10t21

1/101
1/301

[1 /1 0l
[1 /2ol
2t10
7 /21

I8/501
4/1 0
8/21

RS 1/10
11/21

21/31

ot 6/1 0 unfamiliar

be read as "utlerances ol
both speakers were heard
as coming from lhe same
speaker". Thus the table
shows thal in 11
occurrences out of 21
unlamiliar listeners
identilied nellos spoken by
RS and MD as coming irom
the same speaket " 1 1/21".

ln the open identilication
iest using the single word
hello, every one ol the 5
speakers used was
misidentilied as another
one ol lhe group at least
once. ln the longer
utterance, three speakers
were misidentified. Even
the 45 seconds utlerance
was not free from iudicially
fdal errors, with 2 sp€akers
heard as other members in

- this figure represents the sum
responses.

** this represents the sum ol 7/20 lor 45 sec text and 1/30 for longer
utlerance.

lhe group. Generally, lhe
same misidentifications ocojrred in the discrimination tests, where two different speakes' utlerances
were identified as coming lrom the same speaker. The same panems characlerised discrimination by
untamiliar listeners also, but rnore drastically so. Table 1 shows thal every speaker had lheir voice

misidentilied as another in the groupl. Ahhough Rose and Duncan (1995) point oul that expeclation
effect also undoubtedly contributed, it seems justitied to assume that these patterns ol confusion,
especially by close family members, are mostly to be ascribed to the auditory similarity of the stimuli. ln
pahicular, there is interaction between DM, EM, PS and MD, wilh DM's voice appearing to be especially
similar to EM's, and PS's to MD. JM and especially RS do not show much interaction with the others.

Speakers were each recorded at a single sitting in the phonelics laboralory recordlng sludio of the
Linguistics department at the Australian National University. A Nakamichi 500 stereo cassette deck was
used with a Nakamichi CM 300 microphone and wind shield. Forty-nine tokens ot hel/o were elicited
from the six speakers. An audilory analysis ol lhe hellos revealed thal /y was always velarised, and loul
varied between speakers in the tronting and rounding of ils offglide. There was considerable between-
and within-speaker variation in the realisation ol the /h/ and lhe lirst vowel, and measuremenls trom
these segments were not used. MD produced two very diflerent vowels in the second syllable: 6 with
an unrounded off-glide; 4 with a rounded vowel, and one had a combination, with a glide towards a

fronter position (high F2) in the first part ol the rhyme, and then a rounded ollglide (lower F2). The first
two had to be lreated as separate samples; the lasl was discarded. Between- and within-speaker
dllferences in intonation and phonation type were also noted.

The hel/oswere digitised at 10 KHz and analysed with the ILS API routine which uses linear
prediction spectral modelling with cepstrally based pitch period exlraclion. A filler order o{ 14, with
hamming window and 100% preemphasis were used. The boundaries o{ the /l/, the of{set oJ modal
phonation in /ou/, and the onsel of the firsl vowel were delermined lrom inspection oI lhe wave torm

iroduced by the ILS SGM command, in coniunction with conventional analog wide band
3pectrograms. Centre frequencies and bandwidth ot the firsl tour formants, as well as tundamental
frequency, were sampled at the middle of the /l/ (labelled "/y" below);at 25 percent intervals ol the
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durationof the/ou/ ("Oo/oloul,25'/. loul,... 100%/ou/"); andatlhemiddleollhelirstvowel ("V")if
present. Analog wide-band (350 Hz) contour spectrograms, which have a greater dynamic range than
hornal bar specirograms, were also made to assist in checking and interpreling the F-pattern extracted
by the API analysis.

ln addition to the expecled acoustic characlerislics for velarised lateral (Fant '1960, 162-168), several
speakers showed sporadic additional poles from the middle of lhe laleral lasling sometimes well into
lhe middle ol the /6u/. Speakers also dittered markedly with respect to higher lrequency acoustic
structure. JM showed {or example many resonances above F2 that could only with difficutty be aligned
with the other speakers' F3 and F4. Because ol this, lwas conlidenl of comparability between his and
the olhers' F4 ohly at the lasl two sampling points in /ou/. MD had clear formanl slruclure up to F5.

Tokens were pooled lor statistical purposes only if they sounded to have the same segmental targel.
(Thus MD's two different heltoswerc not pooled). Means and slandard deviations were calculated lor
all parameters at all sampling poinis. These, together wilh number in sample, are given in table 2, which
sh6wslorexamplethalJM's5helloshad ameanFl lot/ll ol 418 Hz,withastandarddevialionot44
Hz. lt is readily apparent from table 2 thal lhere are some very similar measurements for some
parameters. Foi example, Jour speakers' mean F1 values in /l/ lie within a range of 20 Hz, and three-speakers 

have mean F2 values al loul 75/o thal lie within I Hz. The F-patterns ol lhe mosl similar pair
-- DM and MD - are compared in figure 1 (at the end of the paper). There are also some obvious
between-speaker differences, wilh a range ol 332 Hz separating the lowest and highest F2, tor
example. The set ol measurements lor MD's F1 and F2 in his rounded vowel tokets is clearly different
lrom ihose wilh the unrounded otf-glide, but interestingly his F3 and F4 are very similar lor both types.

RESULTS

Table 2. Mean and standard devialion values for F1 - F4 in six speakers'
hel/os Shading relers lo excluded malerial -- see text.
F1 /V/ lV OU

o"/" 25./" %50%
5 550 496

49 62
51 I 430
65 79
498 352
36 47
51 5 388
86 78
579 497
37 41
615 499
54 92
57 4 454
33 75

ou

998
43
1 061
oa ta

1 084
82
99s
50
910
41
1 035
644
1041
43

12
55

1

JM
5
DM
17
EM
J
MD
b
/o/
4
RS

PS
4
F2

JM

DM

EM

MD

lol
RS

PS

42
s09
100
582
30
551
79
624
6
678
656
548
90

44
410
78
412
JO
425
42
484
53
499
't7
40s
30

124 40
1 076 977
103 72 15
1138 1011
86 81
1 023 851
54 45
1103 837
46 64
1093 1011
113 6 76
1092 948
41 65

439
479 554
83 45
499 5s6
63 33
538 607
52 63
544 58 1

35 34
654 673
40 29
58s 622
335

A single lactor ANOVA,
with 95% conlidence limit,
was carried out on the
centre lrequency data lor
Fl - F4. Results are
shown in table 3, which
lists the following
intormation lor each
parameter: the F ratio
(column F), asssociated
signilicance (p), and the
range in herlz belween
the lowesl and highesl
values observed (R). Thus
it can be seen that lor Fl in
/l/ the range between the
lowesl and highest mean
values was 93 Hz, and lhat
the F ratio of 2.56 gave a
marginally signilicanl
probability ol iust under
.05 lhat lhere are F1
values in /l/ that differ.
Column "D" lists the
number of signiticant
diflerences in the corpus
Jor the given parameter.
Ol more importance is the
magnitude ol the smallesl
significant difterence
between two similar
sounding speakers
("SSDSSS Schefr6"). The
SSDSSS values quoted

1 204
oo
1216
40
1 149
60
993
70
1131
476
1 165
125

44
1377
OE

1290
54
1 485
74
975
44
1 225
796
1317
79

41
1 605
65
1 436
102
1694
87
807
45
1293
104
1388
80

86
1 686
84
1681
47
17 01
139
729
98
1 383
204
1 369
198

are based on the (lor the forensic contexl appropriately conservative) Scheffe posl-hoc significance

380
94

iit*:Ti#,:.ii#
i;#:ti;#!ili
ii:*;{i-q:i'.i:;#

,,,$S,Z.t,ilt
l:;2,*:S.i::i:.i::

it#P.iffii11111'

ti*:##,riiiii
i;17::435j:;"t'

489
135
368
66
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test lor unequal sized samples (Elzey 1987,155). Thus lor F1 in iy it can be seen lhat no signilicant
diflerences between speakers can be demonstrated, but thal lot FZ in lll lhere are 6 pairs of speakers
thaldiffer,andthesmallestsignilicantdiflerenceisl26Hz,betweenMDandDM. Themagnitudes
can be

Table 2 (cont)

F3 /V/

1 1004
25s5 2476
95 t6 129
2694 2236
95 73
2428 2452
45 72
2369 20s6
123 112

100v"

69 4 114
2418 2395'120 168
21 50 2226
59 32
2330 2390
144 5 214
2107 1 889
'f 54 70 2

257 6
187

2 1 99 2225
'I 19 185
2424 2397
51 623

used as a kind of prior
probability threshold lo
give some indication ol
provenance from
difterent vocal tracts. lf,
lor example, a signi{icant
difierence is established
between two recordings
in lhe F2 ol lll in
comparable
environments, the
difterence can be
compared with the
magnitude ol SSDSSS
found here. lf il exceeds
the SSDSSS ol 126 Hz,
the probabllity ol the t tesl
can be quoted that two
dillerent voices are
involved.

The six similar speakers
were compared pairwise
with respect to
dillerences between
them thai had been
shown by the scheff6
test to be signif icant.
Distribution of significant
dilferences between
pairs is given in lable 4.
Three conditions of
comparison are shown:
ideal (column "1"), wilh all
available centre
frequency inlormation,
and nominal lelephone
("Tn"), with eftective
inlormation between 350

JM

DM

EM

MD

MD
/ol

2503
220 3
2460
155 15
27 42
167
241 8
44
2460
68

201 3
257 3
88 14
2778
JO
2355
75
2423
45

5
265 2
26't7
100 t5
27 91
73
237 6
69
24 46
47

25

RS

PS

2529 2561
57 386
2602 26sl
37 49

2577 251 6 2365
108 126 166
2728 2732 2550
73 98 27

3426
74 14
3320
125

F4

JM

DM

EM

MD

MD
/o/
RS

ou-
1 00%

122 14 157 16 257 15
3255 3166 3092
a7 63 422

l:,8$3,,:.,:.:.::ii.iil$4:i$.iiiiliilS5t6,,;il 198 112 5 120 5 180 4ps l:,c.nr$s;ril.l$.." gliiii*rt$i8iiii.ia.${:$.:li:.r.:.t.5c'0i...i. 3 a 7 3 :::$s$5::;,;
tifBu,i;;:::t:i:iiilir:$;,rrrirtii;:7g:nr!,iiii;i!iiiA.g:il:lil:,:.:iini,::i:9.*ij.?!il;.;::.,,i:.,,a 1aS i::ffij:.&:jiitliil!i9,.*i;iiiiisttit:!?ii:iii:ii.::j,:;itj9:jj:ii:iliiiiii:iig;!+i::iti:.tt;i.,tiii.*r,*4ja:itj,t* t*J i;ij*.j:ig:!::i::r.i-lt is not clear whelher these resonances in JM are comparable with the

other speakers' F4
Hz and 3.5 KHz. ln table
2, shading is used lo

highlight material excluded under telephone conditions. The third condition is realislic ("R"), which
represents a situalion with medium to poor quality non lelephone speech with in{ormation restricted
effectively 1o Fl and F2. The number of significant diflerences between speakers is given in column "

D'.

Table 4 shows lhat there are no pairs that do not differ signilicanily at at least one ot the 20 or 24
measuring points, providing information lrom all the first tour lormants is used (lhe ligure of 20 musl be
quoted lor JM, since lour of his F4 measurements were excluded). This suggests that given a tightly
enough circumscribed environment -- as lor example the F-patlern in heilo - every speaker does
inhabit their own region of variation in multidimensional acoustic space. lt information is resiricted to
typical telephone bandwidths, however, there is one pair ol speakers (PS/EM) lor whom no signif icant
differences can be demonstrated. lf only the first two formants are considered, three pairs (PS/EM,
PS/RS, DM/EM) cannot be shown lo differ significantly.

Table 5 shows the 15 pairs ol speakers ranked according to the distance behveen them measured in
number of significant dilferences ("SD"). The significant diflerences are also broken down by {ormant.
ItcanbeseenlhatRSandDMditlerthemost,withl0outotapossible24significantdi{ferences. But

iiliii:99,#..f ,nr:.r:ti$rg.. j1::i.:r 3 4 4 1

tii;tijijL,#.#.!,Eiiiii:!;.i*$iii:;ititin 1 5 I
3389 3392 3446

!*!,iji 3342 33s8 3443
iii;iti, tOS 59 145 5:Il!'.rF;iii,::.i-.i,i-i;1 lu5 5e 1.+5 e

*..::*.i.*,?:.il:,:i 347 2 s388 3349
'*,I::ii;' !;,i;..ii 81 185 159
3344 3065 309s 301 I
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pF

F1
tv .0439
0% .0001
25% .0001
50"/" .0155
75% .0354
100"/" .0001

Table 3 ANOVA resutts (95% con{idence).
See text for explanation

Table 4. Distribution of significant
differences between pairs ol similar
sounding speakers. Details in text

Table 5. Significant differences
between speakers

Pair SD F1 f2 F3 F4ffi
2RS-MD71411
3MD-EM6132
4 PS.MD 5
5 PS.RS 4
6 DM.EM 4
7 RS-EM 3 2
8 MD-DM 3
9 PS-DM 2
1 O RS..JM 2
1 1 0M-JM 2
12 JM-EM 2
13 MD-JM 1

14 PS.JM 1

15 PS- EM 1

R D SSDSSS
(Schefi6)

2.56 93
8.35 175
8.79 1 19
3.27 117
2.71 1 47
7.98 219

423
415
304
314
276
220

2 155 EM/RS
2 117 EM/RS
1 98 DM/RS
U.
2 195 MD/RS

126 MDiDM

152 DM/RS
201 MD/JM

J[,YRS
303 DM/FS

5 202 MD/RS
3 241 MD/DM
3 216 PS/RS
0
2 219 DM/RS
0

F3
tv .0001 10.08
0To .0001 9.37
25% .0003 6.53
50"/" .0154 3.29
75% .0003 6.41
100% .1 1 06 1 .96

F4
tv' .0001 8.58
0%' .0002 7.64
25o/"- .0031 5.09
50%' .0001 9.05
75% .0001 10.63
100% .0193 3.23

- 
= excluding JM

0
1

2
2

4
5
6
7
I
o
't 0

F2
tv .0001 1 1 .9 251
0% .3337 1.2
250/" .2289 1.45 'l 09
50% .0002 6.79 260
75% .0001 25.71 401

100% .0001 9.4 331

6
0
0
2
7

4

23
1

2
3
2
1

12
2
2424 2 306 MD/EM

347 3 259 EM/RS
320 2 296 PS/RS
465 3 277 MD/RS
538 5 241 DM/JM
4880-

there is a high proportion ot pairs - ca. 50%

- that only dil{er by 3 or less out of 20 or 24
possible di{ferences This lack of

ditlerentialion reflecls corpus-inlernal wilhin-speaker variance as well as similarity in mean F-pattern.
Note that the pair MD - EM shown in figure 1 as having the most similar mean F-pattern is nol the pair
with the least signilicant ditlerences. Whatever lhe source ot lhe similarity, it will be appreciated that it
might not be easy to distinguish some ol these speakers under realsilic lorensic condilions.

CONCLUSION

The results of this experiment indicale thal under optimum conditions, with highly comparable
segmental material, it should be possible to demonstrale a dilference in the acouslics ot tlvo similar
sounding voices. The magnitudes o{ least difterences in F-pattern that will discriminate between
similar sounding voices (SSDSSS) have been given above lor selected segments. However, under
more realistic circumstances, it has been shown that there is between 7"/" (1115], and 20% (3115).

chance thal an actual difterence in speakers will not be rellected in a significant dillerence in acoustics.

It is clear that lhese exslimates will have lo be revised, however, because ol two conditions ot the
experiment which bias the resulls lowards differenliation of speakers: control for conlemporaneity and
cohtrol tor segmental ditlerences. There is a need lo explore the extent to which lhese results will be

a{lected by ralaxing these constraints towards even more realistic condilions. lt is well known that
recognilion rates decrease dramatically if non-contemporaneous speech sample .are used (Nolan
19S3, 12). Therelore, the variation found in the voices of similar sounding speakers across time
needs to be taken into accounl. The same six speakers were in tact re-recorded one year later, and
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the results are now being processed. lt is to be expecled that greater within-speaker varialion exisls
across both corpora than demonstrated here, and that consequently it will be less easy to
demonstrale difJerences between speakers.

The second lactor which will have contributed lo greater speaker differentiation in this experiment is
the forced segmental comparability, both between- and within-speaker, lrom using the same word.
Notwithslanding its desirability in this context, the degree to which within-speaker variance was
minimised thereby is of course unrealistic. We as yet know little about lhe index o{ comparability that
can be associaled with most natural classes, although il is clear Jor example that unstressed vowels are
not comparable with those in stressed environments (lngram M.s.). lt is planned to explore this issue
using the large amount ol longer utlerances and connected text also recorded by our six similar
speakers.

O Dtvl Fl
I IV1D F1

trDln F2

.MD F2

ADM F3

TMD F3

O DtV exrra 2 + DM F4

AMD F4

4000

c^

--4-rt-
TJ

L

at' -

V I 0% loul 100%

Figure 1. Mean F-patterns ol the acouslically most similar pair of speakers DM & MD

NOTES

(1) Not all pairs were lested, so absence of data in a cell does not imply that speakers were not
coniused, only that the two were not compared in a discrimination test. The resulls in Table 1 are
exhaustive, as far as the discrimination results are concerned. For the open identification test, oJ

course, il is as if all speakers were being tested against each other.
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